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Here you can find the menu of Permanently Closed Casellula Pittsburgh in Pittsburgh. At the moment, there are
19 dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Permanently Closed Casellula Pittsburgh:
The cheese purveyor was lovely erudite; she ought to own her own restaurant!The frico potatoes were so

delicious the chef is skilled though the cheese pairings were not up to snuff, probably due to
shorttimerism.Owner Brian has a singularly unfriendly mien we were introduced to him for the time once again he
exhibited his singular compensatory, armscrossedascitic, gumchamping, studied lack of recognition or interest....

read more. What User doesn't like about Permanently Closed Casellula Pittsburgh:
the cheese purveyor was lovely erudite; she should own her own restaurant! the frico kartoffels were so

delicious, the cook is good, although the cheese pairings are not up to snuff, probably due to short time. owner
brian has a unique unfriendly mien- we were presented to him for the 3d again his unique compensator, arm-

crossed/ascitic, gum-champing, studied lack of recognition or interest. his mercilessness becomes... read more.
Permanently Closed Casellula Pittsburgh from Pittsburgh is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with
friends or alone, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a

diverse selection of beers from the region and the whole world. Watching various sports games and matches is
equally one of the best parts when visiting this sports bar, and you can try fine American meals like Burger or

Barbecue.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BEEF

BLUE CHEESE

POTATOES

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Sunday 17:00-22:00 11:00-14:00
Friday 17:00-00:00
Saturday 17:00-00:00 11:00-
14:00
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